
 MAKE POETRY YOUR 

SECRET WEAPON
 

7 POEMS AND FUN ACTIVITIES 

TO INTRODUCE YOUR 

CHILDREN TO POETRY

& 

MORE



 introduce children to literature from all
over the world 
Increase vocabulary
Develop essential critical thinking skills
Sharpen the mind through memorization
Spark creativity
Illustrate that literature can be expressed
in many different ways

In my opinion, poetry is the number one way
to

So how many reasons do you need? Get
started today and include poetry within your
homeschool.

DON'T LET POETRY SCARE YOU!

MAKE IT YOUR SECRET WEAPON. 



On the following pages you will find
poems, along with fun ways to bring

them to life and incorporates them into
different subjects and explore them in a
hands on way. Children learn through
play and through real life experiences.

Not through the flat surface of a piece of
paper. SO you will find that I will include
minimal worksheet style learning. Watch

your child's eyes brighten up as they
explore learning in a whole new way.

Explore science, nature, art, music,
geography and more.

Each poem has a page number so you can find it
in the book A Year of Poetry Tea Time. 

Available on Amazon HERE

BRING POETRY TO LIFE

https://amzn.to/3kvIu5w


Across the dimly lighted room
The violin drew wefts of sound,

Airily they wove and wound
And glimmered gold against the gloom.

 
I watched the music turn to light,

But at the pausing of the bow,
The web was broken and the glow

Was drowned within the wave of night.

A Minute with Mozart

SMARTY PANTS WORD

weft - The weavings that are woven from left to right on a
loom when making cloth.

 

BY SARA TEASDALE

PG. 22



Mark where Saltzburg is on the Austria map with a dot or music note. 
This is where Mozart grew up. 

Also mark the capital of Austria, Vienna, with a star.          

Print this fact card out onto card stock and cut out the rectangle above and then fold
on the dash line. Add a bit of glue between the folded paper 

and make your own fact card. 

Sara Teasdale
1884-1933

She was sick often in her
childhood and was educated at
home until the age of nine. Her
first poem was publish in 1907

and her most popular collection
of poetry in 1915. She won a

pulitzer in 1917 for her
collection titles Love Songs. 



Activity

Blank Paper
Crayons or something else to color or draw with
Look up online the song "Mozart's Minuet in G, K1" on
Youtube
An open floor space.

How many miles is it from St. Louis Missouri (where Sara
Teasdale was born) to Saltzburg Austria.

Discuss what words are used in the poem to describe music
as it travels through a room. This is called imagery.

What you will need:

The song you have looked up is Mozart's first song that he
composed (wrote) when he was only five years old.

 
1.Have your children lay down on the floor with their eyes closed. 
2.Tell the "OK you guys, I am going to play a short song and I want
you to picture in your mind what the song makes you think of or

feel."
3.Play the song and once it is over invite your children to draw or

color as you play the song again. 
4.Once they are done drawing let them listen one more time and
join them in dancing in any way the music makes them want to

move. 
5. Ask your children how the music makes them feel.

 
Other things to explore:

EXPLORING MUSIC THROUGH ART AND DANCE.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6mP4Vo2uvo


When I was sick and lay a-bed,I
 had two pillows at my head,
And all my toys beside me lay
To keep me happy all the day.

 
And sometimes for an hour or so
I watched my leaden soldiers go,

With different uniforms and drills,
Among the bed-clothes, through the hills;

 
And sometimes sent my ships in fleets

All up and down among the sheets;
Or brought my trees and houses out,

And planted cities all about.
 

I was the giant great and still
That sits upon the pillow-hill,

And sees before him, dale and plain,
The pleasant land of counterpane.

SMARTY PANTS WORD

leaden - heavy and unable to move, made of lead

The Land of 
Counterpane

BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON

PG. 47



Rober Louis Stevenson
1850-1894

He was born in Scotland. Even
though he had health issues his
entire life he loved to travel. He

was always writing books or
poetry. Besides poetry he is
known for Treasure Island,

Kidnapped, and Strange Case of
Dr. Jekyll ad Mr. Hyde.

Print this fact card out onto card stock and cut out the rectangle above and then fold on the dash
line. Add a bit of glue between the folded paper and make your own fact card 

Centrosome

Cell Membrane

Cytoplasm

Nucleolus

Nucleus

Vacuole

Golgi Body

Smooth ER

Rough ER
Lysosome

Ribosomes

PARTS OF A HUMAN CELL

Mitochondria



A copy of the comic page (following page)
Crayons or something else to color or draw with
Look up the video "Cell vs. virus: A battle for health - Shannon
Stiles" a TED-Ed
Candy/food listed on the following page
Plate, either paper or normal dinner plate
Printout of the comic page.

collect the foods listed on the following page. Feel free to
substitute for healthier options.

Spread the plasma all over the plate and then let your children
duplicate the human cell on the previous page.

Talk about the function of each part as your children snack on
the part. 

Print out the comic page and let your child create a comic
illustrating how the immune system works. 

Share them with eachother and if it sounds fun let the kids get
dressed up and act it out. 

Draw a GIANT human cell on a paper grocery bag 
Watch a white blood cell eat bacteria

Learn the parts of the cells song on You Tube

What you will need:

 
Food Related Activity

1.

2.

3.

Non Food Related activity
1.

2.

 
Other things to explore:

Activity
THE IMMUNE SYSTEM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oqGuJhOeMek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JnlULOjUhSQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkC9AiJf7gI


Of course, you have make any of these items from scratch if you would
like

 
Candy Version

Icing - cytoplasm
Peanutbutter cups - Nucleus

red icing - cell membrane
raisins - mitochondria

Sweet tart mini chews - Lysosomes
cherrie sours - Nucleolus

gummy worms - Golgi Body
Nerds candy - Ribosomes

Life Savers - Vacuole
licorice lace or fruit by the foot - Smoth ER

Pop rocks - Rough ER
 

Sundae Version
Vanilla ice cream - cytoplasm
Peanutbutter cups - Nucleus

Hershey syrup - cell membrane
Chocolate chips - mitochondria

Sweet tart mini chews - Lysosomes
Maraschino cherrie - Nucleolus

gummy worms - Golgi Body
Crushed pineapple - Ribosomes

Life Savers - Vacuole
Caramel sauce - Smooth ER

peanuts- Rough ER

BUILD AN EDIBLE CELL

SHOPPING LIST
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Whose woods these are I think I know.
His house is in the village though;
He will not see me stopping here

To watch his woods fill up with snow.   
 

My little horse must think it queer
To stop without a farmhouse near   
Between the woods and frozen lake
The darkest evening of the year.   

 
He gives his harness bells a shake

To ask if there is some mistake.
The only other sound’s the sweep
Of easy wind and downy flake.   

 
The woods are lovely, dark and deep,   

But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.

Smarty Pants Words
queer - something strange

downy - to be covered with soft fine hair or feathers

Stopping by Woods on a
Snowy Evening

BY ROBERT FROST

PG. 224



Robert Frost
1874-1963

An American poet. His first
published poem was in his high
schools magazine. I tried many

jobs but poetry as his calling. He
won many Pulitzer prizes and

his first book of poetry was
published in England in 1913

titled "A Boy's Will."

Print this fact card out onto card stock and cut out the rectangle above and then fold on the dash
line. Add a bit of glue between the folded paper and make your own fact card 

Complete the fractal
A Fractal is a pattern where the a shape
is repeated over and over in a smaller

or larger size. Fractals are found in
nature all the time. Snowflakes, shells,

ferns and more. Continue this fractal by
adding two smaller branches to the end
of every branch. Listen to the song "Let

it Go" from frozen and listen for the
word fractal. 



Print the snowflake memory card sheet and cut the cards
apart.
white paper or scrap paper to smash 

 Learn about the three snowflake types below
Play memory with the snow flake cards. If the person can
name the type snowflake the match is worth two matches. 

Read the book Snowflake Bentley or watch it on YouTube.
Learn more about snowflake types Here

Using a phone to take pictures of snowflakes Here or search
"How to photograph snowflakes with an iphone"

What you will need:

into snowballs
 
Indoor Snowball fight
Crumple up as many pieces of paper as you would like and
have a snowball fight right in your house. 

       Snowflake Memory
1.
2.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Other things to explore:

32 Basic Types of Snowflakes
 

Dendrite - These are tree like and are the kind of snowflakes you
see in most snowflake decorations. It has 6 arms that have side 

 
Plates - These look more like a solid crystal with 6 points and

flatter wider arms. 
They form when it is -2 C (28 F) or near -15 C (5 F)

 
 

Activity
EXPLORING SNOW

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEU1Qy3lItM
https://fortifymylife.wordpress.com/tag/sectored-plates/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrUvhRpC3Hk
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See the pretty planet!
Floating sphere!

Faintest breeze will fan it
Far or near;

 
World as light as feather;      

Moonshine rays,
Rainbow tints together,

As it plays.
 

Drooping, sinking, failing,
Nigh to earth,

Mounting, whirling, sailing,
Full of mirth;

 
 

Life there, welling, flowing,      
Waving round;

Pictures coming, going,     
 Without sound.

 
Quick now, be this airy

Globe repelled!
Never can the fairy

Star be held.
 

Touched--it in a twinkle     
 Disappears!

Leaving but a sprinkle,
As of tears.

 
 

SMARTY PANTS WORDS

nigh - something is near, happening soon
mirth - social excitement, gayety, showing amusement with

laughter and noise

The Bubble
BY WILLIAM ALLINGHAM

PG. 142



William Allingham
1824-1889

He was a poet, editor and
diarist. He is most famous for

his poem The Faeries. You
would recognize part of it
quoted in the movie Willy

Wonka. Read it on Pg. 90 in A
Year of Poetry Tea Time

Print this fact card out onto card stock and cut out the rectangle above and then fold on the dash
line. Add a bit of glue between the folded paper and make your own fact card 

WHAT IS A MOLECULE
A molecule is created when more than one atom is

bound to each other. Everything in the world is made of
atoms.

The atoms are held together by chemical bonds to
create many different combinations.

What do these letter
& numbers mean?

-The letters represent an atom.
-The numbers tell you how many of each atom are

sticking together in a molecule
So how many atoms make the Glycerin molecule?

______+______+______=______
 

The chemical bonds are like little arms reaching
out from each atom to hold themselves together. 

 



A mixing bowl or plastic tub
Strait straws
Cotton twine or yarn that can fit through the straw
7 oz Daun Dish soap
17 oz warm water
4 Tablespoons sugar
4oz glycerin (optional)

Cut about 2-3 feet of string and feed it through both straws.
Tie off the end of the string. 
Mix together the warm water and honey and stir until
dissolved
Now add the dish soap and gently stir it in. 
Pour into a mixing bowl or plastic tub
Read the poem again while the kids make bubbles. Challenge
them to identify differnet things Allingham discribed about
bubbles.
have fun making bubbles

Learn how bubbles work search for "Fun With Bubbles! |
Physics for Kids" Or try this link 

Learn why bubbles have rainbows on them. Here 

What you will need:

 
Making your big bubble maker

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
Other things to explore:

Activity
MAKING BUBBLES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxU_QenIO54


I love all beauteous things,
I seek and adore them;

God hath no better praise,
And man in his hasty days 

Is honoured for them.
 

I too will something make
And joy in the making;

Altho’ to-morrow it seem
Like the empty words of a dream

Remembered on waking.
 
 

I love All 
Beauteous Things

BY ROBERT BRIDGES

PG. 173



Polin tube/style

Ovaule & Oveary

Robert Bridges
1844-1930

He was born in England and 
 was a doctor and he didn't

become known as a poet until
later in life. He was the Poet
Laureate of England from 
1913-1930. His poetry was

highly influenced by his
Christian faith

Print this fact card out onto card stock and cut out the rectangle above and then fold on the dash
line. Add a bit of glue between the folded paper and make your own fact card 

PARTS OF A FLOWER

Pistil
Stamen

Petal

Stem

Leaf

Receptacle

(Preduncle)

Stigma
Anther

Filament

Lets take a closer look at one of natures beauteous things

Stigma

Stem

Disk

Ligule/Ray/petal

(Preduncle)

Anther Filament

Sepel
Small protective leaves



News Paper or wax paper
Big books
Flowers either from a store or wild flowers

Collect your flowers and make sure they are dry 
Open up your large book at the center of the book and lay it
flat on a table.
Tear a piece of paper, as wide as the book is laying open. 
Fold the paper in half and lay the crease into the spine of the
book. Lay the paper open.
Lay out the flowers so they don.t touch.
Carefully close the book on top of the flowers.
Stack other big books of some heavy objects on top of the
book to start the pressing.
Wait 3 weeks and then open the book to find your pressed
flowers.

Watch a flower be dissected at HERE
Watch how a flower drinks water and do a science experiment
at home. With water in a glass, add a bunch of food coloring..

Add a white flower (stem cut at an angle) to the water and
watch how it changes color over time.

What you will need:

Pressing the Flowers
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

Other things to explore:

Activity
PRESSING FLOWERS

Discover the wonders of nature

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9sn7HZM7uY


But yesterday 'twas Autumn, and the leaves,
All aureate and vermeil, strewed the ground

And lay in drifted banks the trees around 
A fair and gorgeous sight. 
Night's hours, like thieves

Have stol'n them all, and now the 
Winter weaves

Where erst they lay, an ermine pall of snow.
Yon woods, where some lone bird for

Autumn grieves,
And hills and fields, that pallid covering know.

SMARTY PANTS WORDS

aureate - having the appearance of gold, made of or having gold
vermeil - a French term: a certain quality of jewelry that must meet

very specific criteria.
ermine - a ferret like animal popular for its snow-white winter coat

pall - a cloak, a cloth that is placed over a dead bosy or casket

Autumn's Pall
BY CLARK ASHTON SMITH

PG. 218



Clark Ashton Smith
1893-1916

He attended grammar school
but did his high school years at

home. He loved reading so
much he would even read the
dictionary. I is known for his

poetry imagery and odd poem
suject matter

There are trees that stay green all year long (Evergreens) and there are
those trees who loose their leaves every fall (Deciduous). Go for a walk

outside nad find the trees that you think are evergreens and deciduous.

Print this fact card out onto card stock and cut out the rectangle above and then fold on the dash
line. Add a bit of glue between the folded paper and make your own fact card 

TREE VS TREE

Evergreens Deciduous



Paper
medium/large box
tape or hot glue
Leaves from plants (print out the next page to help you
identify some leaves).

Hang the leaves from the inside of the box with tape or hot glue.
Make a sign for your museum.
Research the different types of leaves (look at their veins, how they grow
on the branches, tree or bush) with your eyes and from books & online.
Now, using the paper, make little signs to go under the leaves so people
who visit your leaf museum can learn about the leaf.

Learn to identify common leaves HERE
Find your favorit trees Birth year HERE

What you will need:

Making your museum
You are the curator of your leaf museum. You can make it as awesome
as you would like. If you haven't collected leaves yet then head on out
and collect the leaves. You could even take pictures of the trees &
plants you collected them from to add to your museum. Try to identify
the plant when you collect your leaf. A good field scientist collects as
much information as possible.

1.
2.
3.

4.

Include: leaf type, color, if it is an evergreen or deciduous, & any
other interesting facts you learn about the leaf through your
research. 

Other things to explore:

Activity
LEAF MUSEUM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nrqBW1NILuA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1rglplFIDMA


Poplar

Maple

Oak

Holly

FernIvy



BUY YOUR COPY OF

TODAY!

BUY ON AMAZON HERE

https://amzn.to/3kvIu5w

